
did have a better season (couldn't get
much worse. Wait. Yes you can. See:
Colorado) last year and for some
unknown reason, they have decided
to idolize the Texas Tech offense.
They could start 'humping it' like the
Aggies or walking in poop behind the
Colorado Buffalos.

However, I don't think any of the
above is going to save Baylor from
the Texas defensive line (see: freight
train). Regardless of the outcome
(will we win by 30? or 40?), most
Baylor fans won't catch the game.
With a 6pm start time, Baylor alum
will be finishing up peas at Luby's for
the early bird special, and after a
tasty O’Doules non-alcoholic beer,
they'll settle in for a long winter’s
nap, visions of tennis balls dancing in
their heads. The best part of this
week will be the tailgating. Cheers.

Yes, friends, the Horn has returned.
We apologize for our missed issues.
Thanks for all the emails (what, no
Horn? What am I supposed to paper
my hamster Applewhite's cage
with?!) concerning our absence. To
voice any complaints, concerns, or
anger please contact: .

The University of Texas Math Department

UTeach - Natural Sciences
The University of Texas History Department
The University of Texas Health Services
The creators of "The Bachelor: Rome"
M i c ro so f t P ub l i s h e r S o f tw a r e

T h e C r e a t o r o f B e e r
Al Gore.
We’ve been very busy, but this issue
promises to make up for it. We'll
have the advantage of retrospect to
relive the thrashing of Oklahoma.
There were rumors about this game

against Sam Houston State University
Bearkats. We don't believe you, that
game didn't exist. In the event that
we would have played Sam Houston
State a) SHSU would have been
murdered. Longhorns are about
partying, booze, and recreational
drug use (thank you, Princeton Re-
view) not murder b) it would have
been much better if Bomar would
have played, so that he could be
laughed at by 80,000 people, and
finally c) bearkats don't exist.

The game on Saturday promises to
be at least entertaining as Baylor
does its best 'Little Engine That
Could' impression. The spread on
the game is 29 points, but the pow-
ers-that-be in the blogosphere (in the
name of EDSBS, Burnt Orange Na-
tion, and the holy 54b) seem to feel
that may be a modest guess. Baylor

Oklahoma is having a rough year.
Bob Stoops is hanging out in his
doublewide, drinking moonshine,
and cradling the visor he wore in
2003 while gently sobbing into
Adrian Peterson’s jersey. How did
this happen? Sniffle.

The Sooners have dropped to
number 23 in the AP poll after the
loss to Texas. This is the first time
in Stoop’s 8 years at OU that they
have lost their Big 12 opener.

It was all too easy for Texas, as
Oklahoma committed five turn-
overs and a season high eleven
penalties. The Sooners were out-
scored 21-0 in the second half.

Bears are savage, killing machines.
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Oklahoma is a game and a half behind
Baylor for the lead in the Big 12 South.
EVEN after Texas beats Baylor, the
Bears will still be ahead of the Sooners.
BAHAHAHAHAHA. Sides… hurting…
LOSERS.

Just what can we expect from OU for
the rest of the season? Not much. What
can Longhorn fans expect for 1 year?
Freedom to ridicule and deride those
toothless, ignorant, trailer trash, bas-
tards. And sweet Photoshops of Stoops.

As promised in Issue One, we here at
the Horn bear no prejudice, and have
sworn on our livers (which—are in
pretty bad shape after OU weekend) to
present the facts. Ahem:

31.1% of Oklahomans have lost at
least one of their natural teeth.
Or should we say Mobilhoma.
Oklahomans live in trailers at a
higher rate than any other Big
Twelve team. Further, in an index
of Best Educated by state, Okla-
homa ranks 39, the lowest in the
big twelve. Oklahoma also has the
highest rate of illegitimate children
in the Big XII. So when Texas fans
call Okies toothless, ignorant,
trailer trash, bastards it’s not
smack talking, it’s the truth. Stats
courtesy of Statemaster.com.
Thanks, for allowing Texas fans
everywhere to factually say,

“OU SUCKS!”

Oh, How the Toothless Have Fallen

Vote for Mack! http://www.coachoftheyear.com
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Quotes & Opinions

Predictions, Rants, and Big 12 sucks.

They could win. Maybe. No, you’re right. They can’t.
Know the Opponent:

Location: Waco, Texas
Colors: Green and Gold
Mascot: Dangerous, Savage bears
‘05 Record: 5-6

Not entirely sure why, but every-
one is slap happy about this Baylor
game. Texas is going to win, with
lots of wiggle room for our newly
unleashed quarterback, and that's
that. Yes, Baylor came close to
having a winning season last sea-
son, but that's no reason to take
them seriously. Since Baylor has
been in the Big Twelve, they've
barely won any games. Texas wins

in a season alone challenge Baylor’s
Big Twelve record. Baylor has
adopted a new offense (well - gen-

tly used - Tech has been manhan-
dling it for a few years now) that
seems to be helping.

The AirBear offense (and conse-

quently the character shunned from
the Care Bears due to a restraining
order by Lionheart) will be an im-
proved squad. Against the Texas
defense, not a lot will happen.

On the other side of the ball,
Texas's offense will not have much
trouble with the Baylor D and this
should be a light snack to tide us
over until next Saturday. Oh, we
play Nebraska? Well then two Sat-
urdays from now. Damn. Tech.
Break out the beer and the Rose
Bowl DVD, I'm starving for some
good football, and I can't wait until
December.

worse. Tech will win the battle of the loser but
only by the grace of the pirate gods.

SW: Come on Colorado! Can you make it 11 in
a row?

I o w a S t a t e @ O U 1 1 : 3 0 a m
JB: Iowa State’s off to a slow start (0-2 in big 12)
and OU is looking to redeem themselves after
the humiliating loss in Dallas. Expect Peterson to
run up the yards.

SW: I'm cheering for Iowa State. And in my
blind, stubborn hatred of OU, I give the Cyclones
the win.

O S U @ K a n s a s 1 p m
JB: Kansas has been falling apart at the last min-
ute against big 12 teams but Oklahoma State is

BIG XII Games this week:
B a y l o r @ T e x a s 6 p m
JB: Yes Texas and Baylor are ranked at
the top of the Big 12, but are you really
worried about who’s gonna win this
game? The only surprise of this game will
be how early they put in Jevan
Snead. And the 6pm kickoff leaves you
with plenty of time to get sufficiently
drunk and forget how boring the game
really is.

SW: Texas tops Bears the bears with a
pile of points.

Texas Tech @ Colorado 2:30 pm
JB: Tech’s bad but Colorado is

the worst in the Big 12 south…who knows
what will happen.

SW: The dirtsooners beat the jaywalkers in a
festival of Big 12 shame.

Nebraska @ Kansas State 1 pm
JB: Nebraska leads the Big 12 North right now

SW: Wildcats shucked by the Huskers.

M i z z o u @ A & M 1 p m
JB: Mizzou will win. The Aggies won’t be able
to pull off a win in this one – blame coach Fran.

SW: Or the Corps. You are an embarrass-
ment to Texans and the military. Those two
groups are not who I'd mess with if I were you.

Brown noted that the Texas-OU game tends to define players —
in the eyes of coaches, fans and teammates.
“If you can handle the pressure of that game, you can handle it
in every game,” Brown said of McCoy. “He didn’t blink.”
-Head Coach, Mack Brown on QB Colt McCoy

Hats off to
the Big XII

this year, for
letting the

other confer-
ences have a

turn at being
good.

G A B R I E L ' S H O R N

“Willie Nelson at-
tended Baylor Uni-
versity for exactly

one semester before
he left to pursue a
transient life of tax
evasion, hard living,

and good weed. Coin-
cidentally, those were

exactly the three
courses he took while

at Baylor.”
-Red Andrews, Bear-

Meat, Baylor Blog

“Politics would be so much better
if it was like football. You know,

LHB plays DE-FENCE every time
Bush vetoes a bill.”

“Yeah, debates were like a game
with a referee, "penalty, on the

Democrats. too much makeup on
the candidate. Ten seconds off

closing statement."
- Ghetthouse Girls

“And if an OU fan for-
gets that they just got
taken behind the wood-
shed, like silly Sooners
often will, you simply
have to smile in their
general direction and
say, “Scoreboard, now go
feed your llama!”
- 54b Longhorn Commentary

“If you want to know about how the B ended up in the Big 12, look no further than the Texas executive branch during the final
days of the Southwest Conference. The governor was Ann Richards (fifth B alum to hold that position) and Bob Bullock was the
lieutenant governor. Bullock graduated from Baylor Law and from that misallocation of state funds in Lubbock for under-
grad. Not only did this tandem rule Texas but they could float a keg by themselves. Bullock, in particular, took an interest in the
B's conference predicament and during one of his bouts of sobriety sat the power players from UT and the Agriculturalists
down. The accounts differ but two things are for sure, the B joined the Big 12 and the university representatives still periodically
curl into the fetal position and mumble Sic 'em over and over between tears.” -Judge Baylor, BearMeat
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The queen editors of the Horn consider themselves,
kind, amiable, beer-loving sports fans. However, our

patience only goes so far. We’re angry and look
out, you are on notice:

Colorado – You are worst than Baylor and an
embarrassment to the Big 12. Who knew that
was possible?

Across The Street Bar – because of you and
your $3 pitchers I almost missed the game.

Dallas Drivers – Learn to drive. This isn't Grand
Theft Auto.

The Socialite from Houston, Texas - You
are embarrassing Texans more than Aggies. Stop
it.

NCAA - quit messing with the timing in football
games. We want more football - not less.

Bob Stoops - take off that f***ing visor. It's
approaching the gayness of the sweatervest. Are
we playing golf??!

Texas Gameday Sports Condo-tels - Fabu-
lous luxury sports condos within walking distance
to DKR? I'd much rather sip Lonestar from my
rickety lawn chair at Bob Bullock in that fine
Texas sun. (Until I become a bajillionaire and buy
one.)

West Virginia - If you played anyone worth a
damn, you'd be flat on your frail pasty arse below
25 in a heartbeat. It was cute at first, but stop
pretending you are a Championship competitor.

Grey's Anatomy - whore.

11am Gametimes - I do not want to see a
Cornhusker before 2pm and a 6pack. Way too
early for poor excuses for athletes in my book.

Virginia Tech - In case you didn't realize you
suffered a painful loss to Boston College by 19
points, this is just a little hokey reminder.

National Champion fetish. After all,
our trophy cabinet looks good in
Waterford. My Mack Brown bob-
ble head gives the nod to Auburn.

Texas vs. Everyone Else
It is commonly known that high
school, college, and professional
football is dominated by natives of
the Lone Star. Just like everything
else people hate Texans because,
well, we're better than everyone at
everything. Matt Ryan, former

Virginia Tech vs. Boston College
Boston College annihilated Virginia
T e c h o n T h u r s d a y N i g h t .
( S t a r t t h e s l o w c l a p . )

A u b u r n v s . F l o r i d a
A good chance for Auburn to come
back after getting routed by the Ra-
zorbacks. (Yes, we cheered for Ar-
kansas. We felt a little violated after-
wards and blame the BCS.) As much
as I respect the Gators, they need to
lose if Texas wants to nurture our

Philly Eagles coach, will coach the
others and UTEP's coach Mike Price
will be behind the winn... uh. The
Texans. February 2nd. Don't even
think about questioning who is
going to win.

Michigan vs. Penn State
I love Michigan. They Wolverines
are a great program. However,
please lose so we can go to the
national championship. Please.

You knew this was coming.

We Saw That

Games with Importance, Shock Value, or Brought Sexy Back

I’m so sexy, Justin
brought me back five

times.

So shamefully funny.

Vote for Mack! http://www.coachoftheyear.com



this season. We’ll see what happens
after they play KState and OU following
the Aggies.

In other news, basketball started up on
Friday. It seems too soon. We love

Not much really. The biggest game of the
week is probably going to be Tech vs. Colo-
rado as we wait to see who actually sucks
worse. Colorado has lost 10 games straight,
matching its longest losing streak in 117 years
of football. Ouch. Texas has won its last 17
games against Big 12 foes, as we continue to
assert our dominance as Bevo among the 11
dwarfs. Aaron Ross just picked up the Nagur-
ski National Defensive Player of the Week
and AT&T’s Big 12 Player of the Week. He
had two interceptions and a fumble against
OU.

Missouri is doing well this year with a 6-0
record. Bravo. Even more, these guys aren’t
eeking out wins—the Tigers have never trailed

Texas basketball, but with it comes the
realization that football is making a
steady march to December when we’ll
have to submit to another off season.
Sigh.

Texas basketball should look
good this year on both fronts,
with the Freshmen of the Year
for both, Raven, on the
Women’s team and a Durant
on the Men’s. Tiffany Jackson,
was placed on the Preseason
All-Big 12 team.

TEXAS

FIGHT!!!

The Texas Toast: Our OU Beer Selections

What’s Going Down in BIG TWELVE

THURSDAY NIGHT

In order to get completely ready for
OU weekend we picked up a couple
of cases of Oklahoma Suks beer. It is
available at Central Market. It isn’t
with the other beer—that’s how

special it is. It’s also 16.99 for a case.
SW: As much as Oklahoma Suks

this beer is not my favorite. It has a
deep malty taste—and it grows on
you after you have 4. Or 5. Or 8.
I’ve saved a case for when we play
OSU but I’ll reserve this beer for

weekends when we play Oklahomas
JB: The best part of this beer is its

name. It doesn’t matter what it
tastes like, just knowing I am drink-
ing Oklahoma Suks beer makes it

worthwhile.

FRIDAY NIGHT

Like many other Texas fans, we trav-
eled to Across The Street Bar for a

long line, no parking, and $3 pitchers.
We were dismayed that they were no

longer $2 dollar pitchers and that it was
Bud Light instead of Dos Equis. Then

we realized we could drink a lot more.
And we did.

SW: 1.5 pitchers drank, .25 pitchers
spilled. The last .25 was shared with a
drunk couple I didn’t know, but they
asked so nicely Drunk Sarah couldn’t

refuse.
JB: My pitcher was always full. I just
kept drinking from it—and it never

emptied. People kept pouring beer in
and topping it off. Thank God for that

bus ride home.

SATURDAY NIGHT

Still hungover from the night before,
exhausted from cheering at the game,
full of corny dogs, sausage on a stick,

turkey legs, and $5 cups of beer, we got
all gussied up and headed out to Cool

River to celebrate.
SW: I chose Budweiser Select. It’s my
favorite part of Budweiser: most alco-
hol per volume, combined with what I

love about light beer: not filling, and the
fewest carbs. That’s what I call the per-

fect weekend ending brew.
JB: OK, so its not beer. But true

Texas girls drink Jack and they like it.
And what’s better than whiskey after a

long day of football?


